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Academy Award Winner Whoopi Goldberg says, “I love these books!” Academy Award Winner Whoopi Goldberg says, “I love these books!” 

Dracula calls him nephew. 

His guardian angel calls him Q.

Demons call him The Reaper. 

Award-winning dark fantasy with action, snark, and demons galore.Award-winning dark fantasy with action, snark, and demons galore.

Straight out of the pages of the legendary vampire novel Dracula comes a demon hunter for the modern world. 

Quincy Harker is the immortal magic-wielding son of Jonathan Harker and Mina Murray from the classic novel

Dracula. Today he lives in Charlotte, NC, hunting demons and making the world a safer place while making

wisecracks and tossing back shots. 

"Quincy Harker - demon killer, monster hunter, & kin to Dracula, yeah, THIS is who i want protecting the world! I"Quincy Harker - demon killer, monster hunter, & kin to Dracula, yeah, THIS is who i want protecting the world! I

love these books." - Academy Award Winner Whoopi Goldberglove these books." - Academy Award Winner Whoopi Goldberg

“If you love action-packed dark edged urban fantasy with mystery, humor and a lot of foul language then check this“If you love action-packed dark edged urban fantasy with mystery, humor and a lot of foul language then check this
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one out.” – Sharon Stogner, I Smell Sheepone out.” – Sharon Stogner, I Smell Sheep

Year One collects the first four short novels in the Quincy Harker, Demon Hunter series

Raising Hell - Winner of the 2016 Manly Wade Wellman Award - Quincy Harker takes on a demon-summoning

entrepreneur that makes Gordon Gecko look like Santa Claus. 

Straight to Hell - The Four Horsemen are back in Charlotte, NC, and I don't mean Ric, Arn, Tully, and Barry. Harker

has to save the world from the forces of Apocalypse. 

Hell on Heels - She's hot, she's mean, she's borderline psychotic and has a lot of issues with Harker and his people.

She's Gabriella Van Helsing, and she's Hell on Heels. 

Hell Freezes Over - Somebody is walking through dreams and murdering families all over Harker's city. Now the

ghost of a murdered little girl is walking through Harker's dreams. Is he going to stand for this? Yeah, when Hell

Freezes Over.
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